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We create atom-molecule superpositions in a Bose-Fermi mixture of 87Rb and 40K atoms. The su-
perpositions are generated by ramping an applied magnetic field near an interspecies Fano-Feshbach
resonance to coherently couple atom and molecule states. Rabi- and Ramsey-type experiments show
oscillations in the molecule population that persist as long as 150 µs and have up to 50% contrast.
The frequencies of these oscillations are magnetic-field dependent and consistent with the predicted
molecule binding energy. This quantum superposition involves a molecule and a pair of free parti-
cles with different statistics (i.e. bosons and fermions), and furthers exploration of atom-molecule
coherence in systems without a Bose-Einstein condensate.
PACS numbers: 34.80.Pa, 05.30.Jp, 05.30.Fk, 34.50.-s
Magnetic-field tunable Fano-Feshbach resonances in
ultracold atom gases provide a quantum system that
can couple atoms to a molecular bound state [1]. This
coupling has been used to associate ultracold atoms
into weakly bound molecules by adiabatically sweeping
a magnetic field across a Fano-Feshbach resonance [2].
Quantum superpositions of molecules and single atom-
pair states have also been created with these resonances,
starting from a gas of bosonic atoms [3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. These
atom-molecule superpositions are highly unusual in that
they establish coherence between the chemically distinct
states of a free atom pair and a bound molecule. In ex-
periments using identical bosons either in a Bose-Einstein
condensate (BEC) [3] or confined pairs in a deep optical
lattice potential [5], the atom-molecule oscillations are
well described by a two-level model. However, observa-
tions of atom-molecule superpositions in thermal gases
of bosons [4, 8] extend coherent atom-molecule manipu-
lation to more generic systems where the coherent atom-
molecule oscillations involve a continuum of atom-pair
states with different relative momenta. This raises the
possibility of observing atom-molecule oscillations in a
many-body system involving fermions, which is a subject
that has been investigated theoretically [9, 10, 11, 12, 13].
In this Rapid Communication, we demonstrate atom-
molecule superpositions in a Bose-Fermi mixture of 87Rb
and 40K, where we use magnetic-field pulses near a Fano-
Feshbach resonance to reveal coherent oscillations that
persist for as long as 150 µs. Our work furthers explo-
ration of atom-molecule coherence in non-BEC systems,
and provides the groundwork for possible future experi-
ments. For example, the frequency, coherence time, and
amplitude of such atom-molecule oscillations can be used
to probe non-equilibrium dynamics and pairing processes
in strongly interacting Bose-Fermi [10] and Fermi-Fermi
[11, 12, 13] atom gases. Understanding atom-molecule
coupling in this intrinsically multi-level system is also rel-
evant to the goal of efficient molecule creation in trapped
ultracold atom gases [14].
Efficient molecule creation using a Fano-Feshbach res-
onance requires an initial atom gas with high phase space
density [1, 15]. We prepare an ultracold Bose-Fermi mix-
ture of 87Rb atoms in the |f,mf 〉 = |1, 1〉 state and
40K
atoms in the |9/2,−9/2〉 state [16, 17]. Here, f is the
total atomic spin, and mf is the spin projection along
the magnetic field. The atoms are confined in a far-off-
resonance optical dipole trap formed by a single laser
beam with a waist of 18 µm and a wavelength of 1090 nm.
The gas mixture is evaporatively cooled by decreasing the
power of the optical-trap beam. Following the evapora-
tion, the optical trap power is adiabatically increased,
and the measured trap frequencies are 350 Hz for Rb
and 490 Hz for K in the radial direction and 5.2 Hz for
Rb and 8.1 Hz for K in the axial direction. In this trap,
we have NRb = 8 × 10
4 Rb atoms and NK = 2 × 10
5 K
atoms at a temperature of 200 nK, which corresponds to
1.2 TC and 0.3 TF , where TC is the critical temperature
for Bose-Einstein condensation of the Rb gas and TF is
the Fermi temperature of the K gas.
Molecule detection is achieved with spin-selective
absorption imaging, using light tuned to the K
4S1/2|9/2,−9/2〉 → 4P3/2|11/2,−11/2〉 cycling transi-
tion [18, 19]. To avoid imaging unbound K atoms, we
use a 30 µs pulse of rf tuned to the K Zeeman transi-
tion to transfer the atoms to the |9/2,−7/2〉 state with
99% efficiency. The molecules are unaffected since their
binding energy of h×140 kHz (at 546.04 G) is larger than
the spectral width of the rf pulse. The molecule cloud is
imaged after 2 ms of expansion from the optical trap.
To characterize the atom-molecule coupling time scale,
we first explored molecule creation via linear magnetic-
field sweeps across the Fano-Feshbach resonance between
Rb |1, 1〉 and K |9/2,−9/2〉 atoms at B0 = 546.76 G
[17]. The atoms are initially prepared by turning on an
applied magnetic field of 542 G during the evaporation.
The magnetic field is then increased to the high-field side
of the resonance (547.2 G) after evaporation, at a speed
of B˙fast = 140 G/ms. Next, we sweep the magnetic field
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FIG. 1: Ramsey-type atom-molecule oscillations. The
molecule number Nmol is shown as a function of the hold
time at Bevolve = 546.08 G. Here, we fit the data to
Nmol = Ae
−t2/(2σ2)sin(2piνosct − φ) + y0, which would de-
scribe, for example, oscillations that dephase due to inhomo-
geneous broadening. The fit gives an oscillation frequency
νosc = (136.5 ± 1.3) kHz and rms damping time σ = (32± 5)
µs. The data fit equally well to an exponentially damped os-
cillation with a 1/e damping time of (43 ± 12) µs. (Inset)
Schematic of magnetic-field pulse sequence.
down through the resonance to 546.04 G and measure
the number of molecules created by the sweep. The mea-
sured number of molecules created as a function of the
magnetic-field ramp rate B˙ fits well to an exponential
function Nmol = Nmax(1− e
−β/B˙), where the two fit pa-
rameters are the saturated number of molecules for the
slowest ramps Nmax = (2.9± 0.3)× 10
4 and 1/e ramp
speed β = (26 ± 8) G/ms. For these data, the calcu-
lated peak number densities of the initial atom gas are
n0Rb = 1.1 × 10
13 cm−3 and n0K = 1.3 × 10
13 cm−3, for
Rb and K atoms, respectively. The saturated molecule
number Nmax is 36% of NRb, which as the smaller atom
number sets an upper limit on the number of molecules.
Nmax is significantly lower than the prediction of a phe-
nomenological model that has been shown to successfully
predict molecule conversion [15, 19, 20]. This may be due
to collisional losses or heating near the resonance.
To create atom-molecule superpositions we use non-
adiabatic ramps with speeds that are fast compared to
β, similar in technique to references [3, 5]. We first con-
sider atom-molecule coherence far from the resonance,
where we use a double-pulse experiment that is analo-
gous to Ramsey’s method of separated oscillatory fields
[1, 21, 22]. A schematic of the magnetic-field ramps is
shown in the inset of Fig. 1. The two pulses toward
resonance couple the atom and molecule states. The
duration and magnetic field of the pulses are empiri-
cally optimized for maximum amplitude oscillations in
the molecule population. The pulse sequence begins af-
ter a slow (3 G/ms) ramp to 545.80 G and consists of two
trapezoidal pulses with 15 µs holds at Btop = 546.58 G,
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FIG. 2: Magnetic-field dependence of the measured molecule
number oscillation frequency in Ramsey-type double-pulse ex-
periments. The circles (•) correspond to double-pulse experi-
ments performed with the atoms confined in the optical trap,
while the triangles (△) represent experiments performed after
1 ms of expansion from the trap. The solid line is a fit to the
universal prediction for molecule binding energy [24] for the
data above 546 G [25].
separated by a variable hold time tevolve at Bevolve. The
outer ramps have speeds of B˙fast, while the inner ramps
have speeds of (Btop − Bevolve)/5µs [23]. At Btop, the
calculated molecule size is 1 800 a0, which is compara-
ble to the typical distance between nearest-neighbor Rb
and K atoms, which is approximately n−1/3 = 10 500a0.
Here, n = 1N<
∫
nK(r)nRb(r)d
3r, where nK and nRb are
the number densities of K and Rb, respectively, and N<
is the number of atoms in the species with fewer atoms.
Figure 1 shows the measured molecule number after
a double-pulse sequence with Bevolve = 546.08 G. The
right-hand axis shows the molecule number Nmol normal-
ized by Nmax. The molecule number shows clear oscilla-
tions as a function of tevolve, as expected for a coherent
atom-molecule superposition. We observe a peak-to-peak
amplitude of 104 molecules, which is 13% of NRb.
As further evidence that these oscillations are due to
atom-molecule superpositions, we have measured the os-
cillation frequency for various values of Bevolve and find
that the frequency corresponds to the predicted binding
energy of the molecules. Figure 2 shows the measured
oscillation frequency νosc as a function of the hold mag-
netic field Bevolve. The solid curve is a fit to the uni-
versal prediction for the molecule binding energy near
the resonance, Eb = ~
2/[2µKRb(a − a¯)
2] [24]. Here,
µKRb is the
40K and 87Rb reduced mass, a¯ = 68.8a0,
and a = abg[1 − ∆/(B − B0)] with abg = −185a0
[26]. From the fit, we extract the resonance position
B0 = (546.71 ± 0.01) G and width ∆ = (−3.34 ± 0.05)
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FIG. 3: Rabi-type atom-molecule oscillations. The mea-
sured molecule number is shown as a function of the hold
time for a single pulse where Btop was 546.51 G. The line
is a fit to Nmol = Ae
−t2/(2σ2)cos(2piνosct) + y0, yielding a
frequency νosc = (9.3 ± 0.5) kHz and rms damping time
σ = (80± 20) µs. If we fit the data to an exponentially
damped oscillation, the 1/e damping time is (80 ± 30) µs.
(Inset) Schematic of the magnetic-field pulse.
G, in agreement with Ref. [19].
Figure 2 also includes data taken at significantly lower
atom number densities. Here, we lower the density of the
atoms by turning off the optical trap and allowing the gas
to expand before applying the magnetic-field pulses. For
these data, at the end of evaporation, we have 1×106 Rb
atoms and 6×105 K atoms at 1200 nK in an optical trap
with radial trapping frequencies of 690 and 970 Hz for
Rb and K, respectively. The temperature corresponds to
T/TC = 1.6 for Rb and T/TF = 0.7 for K. The triangles
in Fig. 2 correspond to experiments performed after 1 ms
of expansion using a hold time of 50 µs at the top of the
optimized pulses. After 1 ms of expansion, the peak den-
sities are n0Rb = 3× 10
12 cm−3 and n0K = 7× 10
11 cm−3.
By performing linear magnetic-field sweeps as discussed
earlier, we find Nmax = (9.2 ± 0.6) × 10
4, which is 15%
of NK, and β = (9.1± 1.0) G/ms.
For values of Bevolve that approach the resonance, the
double magnetic-field pulse shown in the inset to Fig. 1
would begin to resemble a single pulse. Therefore, to
study atom-molecule oscillations at magnetic fields closer
to the resonance, we employ single magnetic-field pulses
that realize a Rabi-type experiment. Previously, oscilla-
tions were seen in single-pulse experiments with a single
species of bosons [3, 4, 5]. However, in the BEC sys-
tem, oscillations in these Rabi-type experiments proved
more difficult to observe than those in double-pulse ex-
periments [3]. In our case, we find that we are only able
to observe oscillations in a single-pulse experiment at the
lower densities enabled by expansion of the gas. For the
higher density trapped gas, the coherent atom-molecule
oscillations seen in the double-pulse experiments prove
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FIG. 4: Magnetic-field dependence of the (a) peak-to-peak
amplitude and (b) frequency of the single-pulse oscillations.
The solid line in (a) is a Gaussian fit to the data, while the
solid line in (b) is the universal prediction for the molecule
binding energy from Fig. 2. The vertical lines represent the
fitted Fano-Feshbach resonance position and uncertainty from
Fig. 2.
that there must be coherent evolution during each sin-
gle pulse, however at these densities it appears that the
coherence time at Btop is too short to permit the obser-
vation of even one full Rabi oscillation.
A schematic of a single pulse is shown in the inset of
Fig. 3. The magnetic field is ramped from 545.80 G to
Btop, held for a time ttop, and ramped back down, with
both ramps having speeds of B˙fast. Figure 3 shows the
measured molecule population in the expanded gas after
a single pulse to Btop = 546.51 G as a function of the
hold time ttop. Defining the contrast as the ttop = 0
amplitude |A| divided by the final level of the damped
oscillation y0, we measure a contrast of 0.5± 0.2.
In optimizing the peak-to-peak amplitude of the oscil-
lations in the molecule population, we find that the am-
plitude depends on the value of Btop as shown in Fig. 4a.
In addition, as Btop is increased, we observe fewer os-
cillations before they damp out, and for the data above
Btop = 546.6 G, only one period of the oscillation is ob-
served. Therefore, we define the peak-to-peak amplitude
as the difference in molecule number between the first
maximum and the subsequent minimum. The amplitude
of the oscillations is peaked near the Fano-Feshbach reso-
nance where we observe a peak-to-peak amplitude that is
23% of Nmax. At Btop = 546.47 G, the oscillation ampli-
tude drops to 6% of Nmax. Here, the calculated molecule
size is 1 100 a0, which is 5% of the typical distance be-
tween nearest-neighbor K and Rb atoms of 23 700 a0.
4The frequency of the Rabi-type oscillations also de-
pends on Btop as shown in Fig. 4b. Below the resonance,
the measured frequency agrees with the prediction for the
molecule binding energy. Above 546.6 G, the frequency
obtained by fitting to a Gaussian-damped oscillation sat-
urates, which can be understood in terms of a multi-level
Landau-Zener diagram [27, 28]. This is in contrast to
the two-level atom-molecule system explored by Syassen
et al. [5], in which the measured frequency as a function
of magnetic field is symmetric about the resonance. In
our experiment, the molecule state can couple to many
closely spaced atom pair energy levels [27, 28]. The en-
ergy spacing of these levels could set a lower limit on the
oscillation frequency. We note that the observed satura-
tion frequency of (1.7 ± 0.8) kHz is on the order of the
expected many-body level spacing of 0.6 kHz [27].
The results of the single-pulse experiments can be used
to infer the best pulses for double-pulse experiments.
Maximum contrast should be achieved by using pulses
where the hold time at Btop gives one quarter cycle of the
single-pulse oscillation, which is analogous to a pi/2 pulse
in Ramsey’s experiments [29]. In fact, we find that the
empirically optimized pulse sequence for the expanded
clouds corresponds to this condition.
For both the single-pulse and double-pulse experi-
ments, we observe damping of the atom-molecule oscil-
lations. Because the time-averaged number of molecules
does not decrease, this damping is not due to a loss of
molecules. Indeed, we measure molecule lifetimes longer
than a millisecond over the range of densities and fields
probed [30]. The loss of contrast is instead likely caused
by dephasing due to a range of oscillation frequencies
among the pairs. For our Bose-Fermi gas mixture, a
range of oscillation frequencies is expected because there
is a spread in the relative kinetic energy of the pairs,
Erel. The oscillation frequency for a given atom pair
is νpair = (Eb + Erel)/h. As a rough estimate of this
damping time, we have performed a semiclassical Monte
Carlo calculation of the expansion and find that the dis-
tribution of relative kinetic energies for nearest-neighbor
Rb and K atoms would give a 75 µs 1/e damping time.
While this agrees well with the data shown in Fig. 3,
we observe faster damping rates for oscillations farther
from the Fano-Feshbach resonance. This suggests that a
technical source of dephasing, such as a spatial inhomo-
geneity in the applied magnetic field, may be important.
Given the quadratic dependence of Eb on magnetic field,
a spatial variation in magnetic field would result in more
rapid dephasing for larger magnetic-field detuning from
the Fano-Feshbach resonance. Future efforts will focus
on minimizing technical causes of dephasing and investi-
gating the intrinsic dephasing due to the relative kinetic
energies of the atom pairs.
In conclusion, we have observed atom-molecule Rabi-
and Ramsey-type oscillations using a mixture of bosons
and fermions. We do not start with a BEC or prepare
the system in a single energy state [3, 5], but rather ex-
tend previous work by coherently coupling atoms with
a distribution of energies [4, 8] to a fermionic molecule
state. We observe relatively large amplitude oscillations
that persist up to 150 µs. The frequency, coherence time,
and amplitude of these atom-molecule oscillations may
provide a unique way to probe the many-body behavior
of a strongly interacting Bose-Fermi mixture [10]. Ad-
ditionally, it will be interesting to explore decoherence
mechanisms for this non-Bose condensed superposition.
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